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Congratulations Class of '69
·

Commencement ceremonies for
Wright State University's second
graduating class were held Sunday
morning, !une 8, on Founder's
quadrangle. A total of 556 stu
dents received degrees, both
master's and bachelor's degrees.
97 students were awarded the
degree of master of education,
science, or business administra
tion, with the remaining 459
students receiving bachelors de
grees in the areas of business,
education, arts, music, fine arts,
and science, thirty four graduating
with honors.
Guest speaker at the ceremony
was Dr. Bergan Evans, Professor
of English at Northwestern Uni
versity. Dr. Evans, a Rhodes
Scholar, holds a PhD from Har
vard, in addition to the degree of
Dr. of Humanities from Miami
University, and Dr. of Letters
from Franklin College, both
awarded in 1959.
In his address to the graduates,
Dr. Evans warned of the problems
that will be confronting them in
the world they are entering, and
how they must be more clever
than their fathers, who were
clever enough to create the
Qifficulties that exist today, by
creating even more baffling riddles
for the next generation. He
emphasized that the way to
succeed in the world is not by
resisting authority, but by either
complying with it or becoming
authoirity, and that by overthrow
ing the present authority only
creates more problems than exist
today. The way to succeed is not
Graduation took place on the Quad . with the newly painted moat in the background •.
by abolishing the world, but by
improving
it as it already exists.
AWARDS RECEIVED BY
IMES, JEFFREY L.
After Dr. Bergan's speach,
WSU GRADUATING SENIORS
Michigan State University;
Deans R. P. Milheim, J. B. Black,
Summer - Research Assist F. N. Marquis, William 0. Baker,
The Department of Physics at
antship, $950. $3000/9 and R. T. Conley, presented
Wright State University an
mos; waiver of out of state degrees to the graduates from
nounced the following awards
fees Junior Faculty
their respective schools.
have been received by graduating
. _._.,.

seniors:

MOUNTZ, JAMES M.
MOUNTZ, JOHN D.
Michigan ~tate University;
Michigan State University;
DORROUGH, DANIEL H.
Summer-Research Assistant
Summer-Research Assistant
Purdue University; $3300/9
ship, $950. $3100/9 mos ;
ship, $900. $3000/9 mos;
mos; No tuition charges; Junior
waiver of out of state fees .
waiver of out of state fe~s
Faculty
Junior Faculty
Junior Faculty
....,._ _ POTTS, DAVID R.
Ohio State University; $2475/9
mos; waiver of tuition; Gradu
ate Assistant

~~-~,~~"'

TAYLOR, JOHN' A.
Arizona
State
University;
$2800/9 mos; waiver of out of
state fees ; Graduate Assistant

. PRES IDEN·T GOLD ING
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QpiniOn
:BETrER LEIJOONG. ~oOOil BETrm EXAMS
I want ;o call for an orgaruzed Qi>nscio°9s camP,aign of cheating for
.
· . ·
You ·see, ·I used to Uii}ik .that the examina~ion syst~ sh~ld be
abo&iled.. And a suitable pro~t ~uld be. that n~ :one would write
exams..And I did that, but .they stiJ!~ i!ied ~o give .~ ~ ·4egree. · .
··· So I gave up. on that type of pro~~st" No~., I've 5old 'out. All I
want ·to·do is to make the examina~ioµ. s~em better...
· ·
. I .Silt ,down .for two ~eekS all: by :. myself .in a· closet with an
annload pf books. amt can~s. And I thought ~d read and thought
and .read. and, I didn't sleep m~ch and ilf~r. ~een ~a half days I
llid; ~~!'~-and I .came out and here is".what ·I had le'amed.
. : Th~ examination. is .supposed to measure how much you have
.leJJned . abovt _·the subject material ·being questioned via the
euminatioti: up u~til . the time. you write yo~r answers. Xou _would
AQt be .able tQ f'8\lre. out. any (or .at .least not very- many) of the
· ~ers just.. by'thinking about them~ y9Ur virgin head.
. ...
.. So· .what tlie · society does _for. .y_
ou is . give ~ou a. place . ~the·
univenify) to learn in, ·and books _(~e libr~ir) _full of .m_fo~11;tion,
and people (the. ·~a.chers)- .who .know all sorts .of goodies ~t they
were examined on and that .they recicl ~d we 1'ught.- ~d ~. !ou
,.Dt -to, and are .brave or .friendly or pretty eno~,_ there _are .even
'othe.r- people ~oqn~ . whol\l you can talk to ~d _listen to and·learn
p~chtuff frqm. . .
. . .
. . ..
And .if you 'v~. ~ei\Uy been lucky, .the books .you bought ~re used
and ·Written Jn (in irik ~ yo~. _were. not tempted .to e~ase) and.t4at
wu atjll a,ioUter .pel'S9ll t9- talk to, .~r "at .leas~ listen .~o an<l team

ttie spring examiriations. . .

&Oin. .

. .

- .

.

.

pdmarp: .

'

.

- .Sleep with Ute professor (cheating in more ways than o~e ).
. Know ahead of time what's going to be on the. exams (called
Cheating unless' the profeSSQr hands it ~t in some form ·of protest)
and even then it becomes a matter of how well you can write or
anething ~that.
·
·
·

New Phi Beta Lambda officers
for the corning year were elected
on May 20, 1969, at the organiza
tions last meeting of the spring
quarter.
The new officers are: Pres.
Roger Werling, Vice Pres. Walter
Stutler, Secretary Hazel Vaughan,
Corresponding Secretary Donna
Buchanan, '.freasurer. Laveta Zu
fall, Reporter Karen Armbrust,
and Projects Ken Kelly.
.
Three committee chairmen
were also appointed: Social Com
mittee Chairman, Bob Reichelt;

lfave.. the exam only on what the in.dividual student learned .from
·the. course an~ th~ reading and his life (but. that's not an exam in _the
accepted sense). . .. :
··
.
.
· Have the exam on what all.the students have learned (impossible).
So I fall back on cheating as the.. only way to pass the average
exam. ·eut. :not everyone wants to cheat, or does it well, or has a
conscience .that· will let .them do it at all.

So what I propose is that when the eXallls are p~d ·around, the
examinees get 19gether and discuss the questions and decide on the
answers. If there are ~o or more solutions to one problem, then you
divide up the work load among yourselves. ·
'
.And th.is- hardly even seems to be cheating, the mor~ _I think about
it. Because what-you put dO.wn is what you have just learned thYOugh
cliscus&on,. and that's what the examination is supposed to be
-measuring.
.
.It would -be even better if you convinced the professor (or maybe
a couple .of ·others who- know - good things) ·to come into the
discussion, and if you broµ.gllt your books and if you sent people out .
to the library for more books, and if someone went for coffee and
cigare~e_s ,or whatever makes you learn. ·
And if' it took too long, l.ils:e maybe a week or ,two and you went
home at night and ·thought and dreamt ab.out it ~nd maybe discussed
it with your parents, that would be okay because the whole purpose
is for what you write do~ in the encJ (or even in the meanwhile) to
indicate what you've. learned about the material under.question.
And fu the end, all the answers would be right if they were the
·· answers of everyone in the class including the teachers, so that marks
would be high. And high ·marks ue the point of the thing, are they 
·not'? I've seen that.
.
· Maybe they'd have to move the exams ahead a week or two .or
maybe .thirteen. but this seems to be a J>Crfectly good way to write
exams. If we worked hard .enough ·at it, it would· be a good way to
learn and everyone could teach everyone and be a teacher.
. .
.If ewryone were a teacher' then the students_could begin to set
their own ~xams. And to give .themselves enough time they should do .
it at .the start of the semester. And that could be the CO!-lrSe. And fo~
~bing an<l examining themselves (at least in part) the students in
.t,h• .e~S;~µld .b~ exempted from tuition.
·

Collect

tuition.~ ;A11d ·when ·they realized that everyone always got

good marks. they .could do away with the record-keeping and they

-~ldn't . n~ed the -computer for iliat and we wouldn't have to throw

it through a window. w~ just have parties for everyone who had
been here a few yesrs and had learned a lot and put flowers around
their necks and call them BA's.
(Or maybe we could even think of something more pleasant to call

each D~.) 1
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METROPOLITAN DAYTON,
ELECTS OFFICERS

IN~.

Dr. H. W. Lanford, Chairman,
Department, was
:;:~elected
President,
Honors
~~~ Seminars of Metropolitan Dayton,
::::Inc., on June 6, 1969.
:l:l The objectives of the organiza~
:::~Management

:::: ti on are to :

l!l! 1. Provide for a group of
:l:l selected and qualified high school

:;:;students an extra-curricular semi
~lll nar series of advanced study and
:l:l:practice in modern science , tech
:;;:~ nology , and the humanities.
:;:: 2. Enrich the student's appreci
:l:~: ation of the importance of basic
::l:~ knowledge in all intellectual pur
:l:l: suits.
:;:: 3. Stimulate the student's de
l:l: sire to acquire basic knowledge,
and to develop his mastery of the
:l:l scientific approach in its acquisi
:::; tion.
:;:; 4. Encourage and stimulate
~lll creative effort, and to provide the
~:l: opportunity for personal partici
Projects Committee Chairman, ::;: pation in either creative or analyt
Ken Kelly; and Publicity Commit :l:l ical scientific exploration.
:;:; 5. Contribute, through the
tee Chairman, Karen Armbrust.
Phi Beta Lambda is a social and ~:;:above, to a wider public apprecia
service organization for business :l:~ tion of the importance of develop
education and office adrnillistra l:l: ing our nation's intellectual talent,
tion students. To start off the new :;::and to the establishment of the
year a picnic was planned for ~~Dayton area as a major education
:;:: al center.
Frid~y July 18, 1969. It will be
for all members and their dates or l:l: Other officers elected are:
spouses starting at 5:30 p.m. at ::;: Mr. Kenton W. Zahrt - Chair
:l:lman
Hadden Park located on Zink
Road. Reservations must be made ml Dr. Donald Churchill - Vice
with Dr. Rita Sloan Tilton before ::;;President
:;:; Mr. William Harrell - Treasurer
July 4, 1969.
.l...:l: Mr. James Jacobs - Secretary

r

Phi Beta Lambda
Elects Officers

Swrm Clouds:

Guea what the professor wants.to hear (Cheating~ see above).

And some of the radicals would be. happy, .because this would
mean we could get rid of .some of the administrative crap. All we'd
, .need.. would. be ..some.. 0£ .tbose. pcQplc .10. ke.ep. e~ 1e~01d$ :- pot

2.,

Lewis Crowned Miss Wright Sta~:~:i::::=:=:=:=::::: :'.:'.:'.: : :~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :;:;.

The Spring formal was held on
May 24, 1969, in the liederkrang
Turner Ballroom. Music was pro
vided by the Hal Harris Orchestra.
The crowning ceremony began
at 10:30. The contestants were
escorted to the stage by their
dates. The names were called in
the following order: Members of
the court: Karen Brown, Nancy
Longstreth, Sue Hatch, Stephanie
Martin; Second runner-up: Pat
Moore; First runner-up: Anna
Peterson; Miss Wright State; Pam
lewis.
The members of the court and
the runners-up were presented
with a long-stemmed red rose as
PAM LEWIS
her name was called. Miss Wright
SIGMA TAU EPSILON
State was crowned by last year's
Miss Wright State, Sinnie Richard trophy which reads: Miss Wright
son and presented with one dozen State, 1969-1970, Pamela R.
long-stemmed white roses and a lewis.

. . · Now ·as a p~~hology prof~r . ~d _to_his class, ~e ~~~Y were
Writing hiS Xmas exam, "~n·t guess_, ~se the ~x~ is n~ed and
I'll find out and it'll cost you." And that's reasonable, because the
exim is only sup~sed to measure what you've learned and guessing
wolJld ~ cheatjng.
.
But if ye>P'.-e n9t going to cheat, there are only a few-ways to get

. I
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Colleges vs. Government
quire universities to file codes of such groups as SDS are the only
WASHINGTON - (CPS)
campus conduct before being cause...Criticism of the ways the
Storm clouds are rising between eligible for any federal financial colleges are run and the entire
higher education and the federal assistance and would tighten the range of problems in the wider
government, the chairman of the government's power to revoke aid spectrum of American life are
House Select Subcommittee on at any campus where student causes of campus unrest."
EducatiOn told a national confer unrest has taken place. "Evidence
Despite the current conflict
ence of college administrators is mounti.t).g on every side that this between campuses and legislators.
June 13.
is a I}lOst unwise 'way to educate Brademas expects the government
Rep·. John Br~demas (D/Ind) and a most unwise proposal. We eventually will have to increase its
told 100 administrators participat (the Congress) are proving we're support of higher education. In
ing in the annual Executive just as insensitive and outrageous 1965 the Congress gave $6.5
Institute in College and University as the SDS kids say we are," he billion to higher education. By
Administration that'the first prob said.
1975 there will be a demand for
lem is President Nixon's attitude
Brademas · said he does not $34 billion. ·
toward higher education. "In sympathise with Students for a The crucial problem then will
citing the nation's 10 most press Democratic Society members be- be how much control over the
ing domestic needs, Nixon not cause their general attitude is one universities the government will
once mentioned higher educa of destruction rather than con- take for its increased financial
tion," Bradenias said.
struction and because the reaction role. "If the federal government is
"The immediate future outlook they generate is one of the prime to become the largest financial
is .pessimistic," he said, "but over · causes for the anti-college back- supporter of education, we in
the long haul the federal invest lash in the government. But he governme!lt must find out how
ment in higher education must cautioned against making general- ·most effectively to make decisions
rise." Brademas cited statistics iza~ons on the sources of student concerning the universities." ·
which show that enrollment in unrest. "It's unwise .to assert that Brademas said.
university and college degree pro
grams has risen from 2.6 million
The GUARDIAN is. publilhed bHn<>nthly by Wright S~te
to 6.5 million in the last twelve
University. The opinions expmaed herein are those of the
years and will increase to 10
editorial board and do not necasuily reflect the attitudes or
million by 1975. In addition to
opinions of the faculty or admjnjltqtion.
increasing enrollment, he listed
research, public service, and sharp_
The GUARDIAN is a member of the inter~Jlegiate press and the
increases in graduate and profes
National Educational Adtertisiiig Services. For advertising
sional programs as requiring in
information, call 426-6650, ext. S38.
creased financial aid.
A second major problem block
The; GUARDIAN offices ue located in room 4S8w Millett Hall.
ing increased federal aid is the
Congress. Brademas calls the cur
Editor. . .•..••••••.,, ••.•.•··. • . . .•••.• Charles Cornett
rent Congressional atte~pts at
'
Mickie Cook
· ~EditQr
_ ••••••••••• ·•••••••••••••.
running the campuses "one of tlie
Bilsinels ~ •••••••••••••••••..... Jenifer Gaylor
most astonishing efforts to impose
·,SPorts. F.ditor • .• • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . BobAmold
federal control on the field of
Carto0nist ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I.eonardFomalik
higher education in American
Staff •.•.•••••••·•••.••••• Bob Broobha-e, Frank Gray,
history."
Marty Haber, Jim Glailer, Ann Moloney
bill
The par~ular ) Brademas
Advisor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,• • •. • • • • • I>r. Allan Spetter
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News Briefs•••

AMSTERDAM

AMSTERDAM,

NETHER-

LANDS - (CPS) - Thousands of

democratize the Dutch universities.
The student feelings were
summed up by a Dutch student
who considers himself a "moder
ate:" "I was not in agreement
with the tactics of the militant
students and the occupation of
the university administration
building, but now that I have read
the secret documents I am con
vinced that the president has been
dealing falsely with the students.
Stronger means will have to be
obtained to attain our goals."

copies of university secret docu
ments have been published and
distributed
throughout
the
Netherlands as a result of a
six-day mid-May occupation of
the University of Amsterdam
administration building
One of the first actions of the
700 occupiers, 80 per cent of
whom were students and 20 per
cent sympathetic workers, was to
go through the files of the
WASHINGTON
administration
systematically
searching for confidential docu
WASHINGTON - (CPS) - The
ments concerning the restructur
students and faculty of Federal
ing of the university. The "liberat
City College's black studies pro
ed" printing office worked day gram have decided to disaffiliate
and night during the occupation with the University and place
mimeographing these documents their program in the black com
and lowering them in baskets to munity.
sympathizers who distributed
In a position paper released last
them. One of the student leaders week, the students and faculty
commented, "The university maintain that black studies pro
authorities have been unmasked grams being set up on campuses
now - such documents as these around the country are not
prove that they never intended to serving the needs of the commun
give the students a voice in the ity or black people because they
policies of re\tructuring the uni
are dependent "on the approval of
versity."
the whites who control these
The two basic demands of the schools...
students have been "the right of
"It is our intention to tap the
joint decision making at every resources of the black community
level of the university" and "the according to the needs of the
making public of all meetings and community. We intend to train
reports having to do with the . skilled technicians and to educate
university." The students stated · them to function in our society
that "it is impossible to speak of with this training. We need many
joint decision making unless the skilled · people. Foremost among
policy reports are made public these are doctors, teachers and
and available. If you don't know communications experts. Black
what is in these reports you can't studies programs in white schools
have any part in deciding about do not gear our people in these
policy."
directions. Thus, we must estab
The students feel their decision lish an independent educational
to occupy the university has been institution which will."
justified by the finding of these
hitherto unpublished documents.
One of these now publicized
documents, entitled "measures for
CIDCAGO
absorbing student unrest," is
directed to the trustees from the
CHICAGO - (CPS) - After
office of the president. A similar searching in vain for a convention
one iS from the rector (dean) to sight on dozens of college campus
the heads of the faculties. These es across the country, the Stu
documents state: "It is...danger- dents for a Democratic· Society
ous to take democracy as the (SDS) had found a home in this
starting point - certainly if what city which last August saw dozens
is meant is that authority and of students bloodied during the
responsibility are conceived of not convention of another "Demo
as given from above but as cratic" group.
grounded in and conferred by the
SDS has rented the Chicago
community." The document ex- Coliseum from Wednesday (June
~lains that the educational system 18) through Monday (June 23.)
m the Netherlands is democratic "We're as surprised as anyone that
in that the final authority and they let us have the place," a
responsibility lie with the repre- Washington SDS staff member
~ntatives of the Dutch people:
said. The convention had to be
the Parliament. This "parliamen- postponed a week because of the
tary democratic structure de- failure to find a convention sight
IUands an internal undemocratic in time. The convention had been
structure," the rector said in his rejected by more than 60 loca
memo to faculty.
tions; most of them college
Internal democracy can be campuses.
~~ted to a certain extent by
Housing remains a problem, as
gJ.vmg "a non-decisive voice to the Chicago staff members are atinvolved parties. This may be in tempting to find places at the last
the form of voting in a minority minute for an expected 1500
P<>sition or of advising...This is as delegates to stay.
valid for the faculty as for the
"We don't want any trouble,
student, and technical-adminis- and if there is any it will be
trative staff. In governing policy. caused by Mayor Daley and his
none of these groups may have a fascist pig police." Bernadine
decisive voice."
Dohrn, SDS national secretary,
The feeling of the students is said. Another member added. "We
that these documents have un- just want to hold our convention;
lllasked the university president we 're not looking for a confronta
and the trustees. The publication tion of any kind."
of these documents undoubtedly
Mayor Richard Daley's office
has radicalized large numbers of has reported that no special
~dents who were previously not
precautions have been planned
lllVolvecr - m ~ lht! • trrovement ~ te .. . durinScthe.:eoJtvention~ __
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Faculty Members Honored
Dr. Jacob H. Dorn, associate
professor of history at WSU, and
Mr. William J. King, acting chair
man and instructor of classics at
WSU, have been selected to
become Danforth Associates by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Missouri. Their appoint
ments, which include expenses
and stipends, are for a four-year
period and will become effective
September 1, 1969.
The Danforth Associate Pro
gram is one of the efforts of the
Danforth Foundation to em
phasize and encourage good teach
ing and to assist in personalizing
the educational process. Associ
ates in the program attend nation
al and regional conferences on
college teaching and receive
stipends to support classroom .
related activities. At present, there
are two other Wright State Univer
sity faculty members who are
Danforth Associates. Dr. Charles
H. Blake, Jr., associate professor
of economics, has been iti the
program since 1965.
Dr. Jocob H. Dorn also has
been notified of another award.
His book, published in 1968 by
the Ohio State University Press
and entitled, Washington Glad-

Church Opens

den: Prophet of the Social Gospel,
Dr. David Sachs of the Mathe1836-1918, has been chosen for matics Department recently gave a
the Flo.rence Roberts Head Book series of invited lectures at the
Memorial Award. This award is University of Waterloo in Water
bestowed annually by the Colum- loo, Ontario, Canada. He gave
bus Branch of the American four. talks in a period of two
Association of University Women. weeks from Match 13 through
The book award presentation will _ March 25, 1969. The talks per
take place at the Annual Meeting tained to his recent research in
and Author's Luncheon of the Geometric Lattices, which is re
Martha Kinney Cooper Ohioana lated to Graph Theory. Some of
Library Association in Columbus these results were presented to the
on October 4, 1969.
American Mathematical Society in
New Orleans last January and will
Dr. Krishan K. Gorowara of the appear in the Journal of Combina
Mathematics
Department
at torial Theory. During his stay in
Wright State University has re- Canada, Dr. Sachs attended a
ceived a National Science Founda- meeting of Ontario mathemati
tion Academic Year Extens{on cians at the University of
Grant for the summer of 1969. He Toronto.
plans to continue his research in
Dr. William E. Coopage will be
Differential Geometry .I In particu- a participant in a Summer Mathe
lar he will continue research he matics Symposium at Appalachian
has done on Union Gaussian State University from August 4 to
Curvature and Non-symmetric August 21, 1969. The symposium
Union Parallelism.
will be for mathematicians with
Dr. Joseph Kohler of the research interests in Ring and
Mathematics Department has been Module Theory. As a part of his
accepted as a participant in an participation in the symposium,
Advanced Compiler Writing Tech- Dr. Coppage will lecture on a
niques course at the Courant paper he has written in collabora
lnstitute of Mathematical Sciences tion with Dr. Jiang Luh. The
of New York University. The paper is entitled, "Radicals of
course runs from June 2 to June Gamma Rings."
6, 1969.

ARMCO Donates
Building to WSU

Draft Center
A new draft counseling center,
sponsored by various church
bodies through the Metropolitan
Ministry of the Dayton Church
Federation, has been opened at
South Park United Methodist
Church.
The purpose of the Draft
Counseling Service is to provide
information and assistance on
draft problems to eligible males
and other concerned citizens in
the Dayton community.
The service provides reading
material; ,general information
about classifications, available op
tions, and rights and obligations:
professional counseling; consulta
tion concerning legal matters and
a 7-day answering service for
emergency assistance. (222-2441)

Construction on the new
The building will contain 9600
Wright State University Service square feet and will serve a dual
.Building will be completed by function, at least temporarily. It
September of this year, according will provide a service area for
to Mr. Frederick A. White, Busi- University vehicles and in addition
ness Manager and Treasurer of will house fine arts. Later, Fine
WSU.
Arts will move to the new
Completion at this early date Performing Arts Building. This
was made possible by the gener- building is scheduled for construc
ous donation of a pre-engineered tion sometime between 1971-73.
The actual cost of the Service
steel building by Armco Steel
Corporation of Middletown. The Building will be approximately
value of this donation is approxi- $114,500, not including architec
mately $23,000. Because of this,. tural fees and the building donat
the building will have windows, ed by Armco.
skylights, air conditioning, and a · The Service Building will be
located on the new service road
parking lot for 1OO cars.
.
which will connect the University
The .church is locate.d at 140. CM11pus with Kauffman Avenue.
Stonemill Rd. and office flours The service road is scheduled for
are: Tuesday, 4-9 PM; Friday, 6-9 completion sometime in July,
according to Mr. White.
PM, Saturday, 12-3 PM.
The architects and engineer for
the Service Building are Lorenz,
Williams, Williams, Lively and
Likens.
The WSU Board of Trustees ·
authorized the construction of the
Service Building in their April
meeting and bids were opened on
June 4, 1969.
The funds for constructing the
building came from both state and
federal sources.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
Paying Positions
O·pen On

THE GUARDIAN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

GUARDIAN
ACTION ·LINE
Starting In June

TYPING NECESSARY

Questions?

$1.30/hour

Suggestions?
Turn In to

ENG. II PASSED

......

8hlrley Rickey
(

CONTACT .••
SHlRLEY RICKEY

•• '

.'I

~

or

Ext. 391

Guardian Office
411

w.

M-.et

STUDENT AID . . . . . . . . . . . . Ext. 491

81gnecl With
8tudent Number

CHARLES CORNETT ....... Ext. 538

(..........t . ............)

I

J

J
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Are you a person with courage to
believe you can do anything? There's
real money to be made in the
marketing program of a dynamic
company in America's fastest growing
consumer products industry. Very
small Investment brings you generous
commissions. For full info., call
879-2899 eves.
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:~: Your report indicates
:~: civilian morale is low.
••

Yes sir.

I

Don't they like
our chewm
· g gum?·

Yes sir, I think

Ii

::::
:;:;
ifs the napalm. ··

GUYS AND GALS
Looking for a
summer job? Have fun, make money,
sell Holiday Magic. Commi55ion on
each sale. Small Investment, and you ' re
on your way . Call Andy or Judi.
Today! 233-8283 eves and weekends.
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Education Requirements.
Approved by Council
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Mmm. Napalm has a nasty
chemical sound to it.

Let's call it Freedom Fire!
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HONDA 67, SS. lncountry Japanese
model 250cc - looks like US 450cc,
extras, 2870 miles, like new, $500.00,
match any 305 Scrambler or comforta 
ble road bike, 228-3957

Happy 19th Fran. Hope we share many
more. Love Always, Jim.
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FOR SALE: Guild electric 12 string
guitar, perfect condition, with case,
$350.00. Fender Vlbrolux Reverb
amplifier, $200.00. PA system, best
offer over $50.00. 426-4186
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On May 28, 1969 the Academic
Council approved the attached
statement on "General Education
Requirements." Before adjusting
their programs, students should
bear in mind:
1. These requirements become
effective the Fall Quarter of 1969.
2. Students are expected to ·
have the approval of their major
department and division in order
to be graduated under the new
requirements.
3. Students will need to consult
departments to see which courses
fulfill the "General Education
Requirements."
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Dog Old J.rj~~!n.Mostofth•

Sitting around a room in down information was relatively accur
town Washington this month, a ate, albeit taken out of context.
group of people discussed SDS
The hearings were a bore. Old
philosophy and tactics, saw a time hearing-goers, who seem to
Newsreel film, looked at pictures appear in the audience at most
of some radical actions, talked major Congressional hearings, ex
about the Black Panther ten point pressed regret that 'the committee
. demands, and hit on the merits of had lost its personality. One
socialism versus capitalism.
network radio commentator sug
This was no ordinary group of gested everyone at the press table
Movement people. This was the show up in Santa Claus outfits (a
first week of the House Internal la Jerry Rubin) to liven things up.
Securities Committee {lilSC 
Another Hill reporter complained
formerly HUAC) hearings on the whole thing was too civilized,
Students for a Democratic and it was.
Society. Billed by Committee
Ichord, so far at least, seems to
chairman Dick !chord as "long, have cooled things off to such an
difficult, ardous, dry, boring ...." extent that one has to look at
the ~ee day tribunal took on a personalities involved and gloss
mock mixed media aura.
over the substance of the hearings.
Blow-ups of pictures taken by a It seems the ultimate purpose of
Gaines_ville, Fla. policeman at a the hearings is to establish SDS as
University of Florida rally were a dangerous, subversive element in
flashed on a large screen. Sure the country which must be dealt
enough, they had circles and lines with firmly. Legislation, obvious
and numbers identifying radicals, ly, will not ensue.
and captions on the back of each
Security at the hearing room
one. A Newsreel film, "Off the was tight, as usual. In addition to
Pig," on the Panthers was shown. eight armed guards inside, U.S.
And about two dozen more marshals were present, as well as
photos of an SDS action at the usual Justice Department
Georgetown University
were "observers." Also in the audience
were a few local SDSers, some
passed around.
The committee spent laborious who had been pictured in the
hours establishing the fact that photos submitted as exhibits.
both Mike Klonsky and Bernadine
The hearings will drag on
Dohrn, national SDS .officials, had another few weeks. IDSC will
admitted that they were indeed blandly listen to well-prepared
"revolutionary
communists." witnesses testifying on SDS at
Ichord was kind enough to point other campuses and the Washing
out that this was with a small "c," ton regional, and then fade back
not a capital "C." The committee into the official record · to state
staff, which has undergone some that SDS is indeed a subversive
what of a changeover lately, element. HISC then will be
pieced together an eight page satisfied that it again has come to
summary of SDS history, pur the rescue of the American people
poses, policy and programs, per- before it is too late.

Wright State Names
Ex~Resident Provost

Dr. Jacik B. Thomas, 51, has
beeiii appointed Provost of
Wright ~ate .University.
Thomas, a former Dayton
resident,
previ 0 us ly
served as
assistant t o
the · chaneel
lor at t h·e
Edwardsville
campus of
SOuthern llii
nois Univer
sity._
"I E.1'PECT
Dr. Thomas'
THOMAS
partlci:pation to be most valu
aJble to Wright StaJte since he

is coming to us from an insti
tution which has recently gone
throu~ the same new growth
patterns we are now experi
¢ncing," said Dr. Brage Gold
i-ng, Wright State presidelllt.
Thomas holds a bachelor's
degree in business administra
tion, a master's degree in re
tailing and a Ph. D. in sOC'i
ology. He worked as an assist
ant buyer at Rike's in 1941.
A native of Oaldandon, Ind.,
he and his wife and daughter
will reside at 53 E. ':tbruston
Blvd.

FAIRBORN, OHIO
MEMBER
RESERVE
SYSTEM

MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Phone 878-8681

BLOOD DONORS
Cash Paid .• ••
·$10.00
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Parental ConHnt Nec. . .ry -

Mull Be

18

DAYTON BIOLOGICAL INCORP.
1tl E. Helena

REQUIRE~NTS

Uniform General Education Re
quirement for the 1969-70
Academic Year.

Every student, rardless of his
special interest, must select at
least the indicated number of
courses in each of the following
areas.
AREA ONE - 2, 3 courses
Freshman English. The Fresh
man English program consists of
English 11-12-13. Un the basis of
proficiency examination adminis
tered by the English department,
a student may omit English 11
and meet the area requirement
through satisfactory performance
in English 12-13.
AREA TWO - 3 courses

Fint Natioal Bank
FEDERA~

GENERAL EDUCATION

224·1973

Biology, Chemistry , Geology,
Physics (courses numbered below
100 must include laboratory .
work).
AREA THREE - 9 courses
(at least 3 courses in each of
the following categories).
a. Economics, Geography, Po
litical Science, History, Psychol
ogy, Sociology and Anthropology.
b. Classics, English, Fine Arts,
Philosophy, Theatre and Drama,
La11guages
Religion,
Modern
{literature or literature in transla- ·
tion).
Because of course design, cer
tain courses must be taken as a
sequence in order to be applied
toward meeting an area require
ment.

Enrollment Up
Preliminary tabulations of en
rollment for the first half of the
Summer Quarter at Wright State
University show 2,916 students
taking courses in all departments.
Registrar Walker Allen said the
figure is nearly 500 more than the
total number of students in the
1968 summer session.
Walker said registration for the
second half of the Summer
Quarter will be held July 24, with
adequate space available to ac
commodate additional students.
The registrar also rep01ted that
more than 300 students have
enrolled at WSU's Western Ohio
Branch Campus in Celina. The
projection for Summer Quarter
enrollment at Celiria had been
200. This is Wright State 's first
class offering on the campus since
the Celina institution officially
became part of the University.

